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EIT Climate-KIC Task Confirmation Letter (Allocation of EIT Grant) – SGA 2020
Dear KIC Partner,
We are pleased to confirm that you and, if applicable, your Linked Third Party, are to be allocated a
portion of the annual aggregate grant to be received from the European Institute of Innovation &
Technology (EIT) pursuant to Specific Grant Agreement 2020 (SGA 2020). This allocation is in respect
of a specific task (“Task”)1 as further detailed herein (including the annexes i.e Annex 1: Additional
Conditions, Annex 2: Special Conditions – Project Specific, Annex 3: Project Plan, Annex 4: Brexit
Communications, Annex 5: Performance Requirements for Deep Demonstrations) and in SGA2020.
This means that Climate-KIC Holding B.V. (EIT Climate-KIC) will include the Task in the assigned
KAVA of SGA 2020. As SGA 2020 has yet to be finalised with EIT, such inclusion is conditional upon
the SGA 2020 being agreed and signed between EIT and EIT Climate-KIC, who enters into the SGA
2020 on its own behalf and on behalf of KIC Partners, and upon the Task being capable of inclusion
in the assigned KAVA. Please note that more than one task and/or project may run under the same
KAVA and this letter replaces any prior Task Confirmation Letter(s) for SGA 2020.

Task ID

EIT_2.1.3_200314_P288_1A

Project Name

Malmo - Deep demonstration of Healthy, Clean Cities

KAVA2

2.1.3

Maximum EIT Grant Reimbursement Rate for 56.14
Task (%)
Please be reminded that EIT, not EIT Climate-KIC, is the funder of the portion of the EIT grant
allocated and associated with the Task and such funding is subject to a number of terms and
conditions. Further, EIT funding is allocated per calendar year via execution of an applicable Task
Confirmation Letter and an allocation in one year does not guarantee an allocation in any subsequent
year (each such yearly allocation requiring its own executed applicable Task Confirmation Letter).

1
A Task is the specific grant criteria for the KIC Partner in connection with its allocation of a portion of the EIT grant. A Task
may be made up of a variety of component parts including, but not limited to, outputs, work packages, deliverables, KPIs, costs
(including in respect of cofunding/maximum reimbursement rate), additional conditions (e.g. passage of stage gate reviews)
and other items. Where a KIC Partner (or its Linked Third Party) is specifically named to an item in the Proposal Form, that item
should be viewed as forming part of the Task attaching to the KIC Partner (or its Linked Third Party). KIC Partners are
responsible for any Tasks of a Linked Third Party.
2
KIC Added Value Activity – a term specified by EIT in accordance with Article 2(11) of the Consolidated EIT Regulations. In
addition to the other provisions of the FPA (and SGA), please be reminded of the requirements of FPA Article 47.1.

The reimbursement of any costs incurred in connection with the Task and any other activity and
support is subject to the eligibility of costs, grant reductions and the other terms and conditions as
set out herein, in the Framework Partnership Agreement (FPA) between EIT and EIT Climate-KIC(as
acceded to by KIC Partner), the SGA 2020 and other related agreements. Any grant reductions
notified by EIT at a KAVA (or other aggregate) level will be passed through by EIT Climate-KIC to each
involved KIC Partner pro rata to such KIC Partner's eligible costs in the applicable KAVA (or other
aggregate measure). Any prefinance provided in connection with the Task is extended on the
condition that the KIC Partner satisfies all relevant terms and conditions in connection with the Task.
If such terms and conditions are not met within the relevant time frame(s), as determined by either
EIT Climate -KIC or the EIT as the case may be, the KIC Partner will be obliged to return the prefinance
(either directly via payment of an invoice or via an offset against outstanding balances).
For the avoidance of doubt, issuance of this Task Confirmation Letter does not indicate approval or
eligibility of costs (this is with EIT) nor is it an approval of the use of any particular supplier or third
party. All costs must be incurred in line with the overall framework including H2020 eligibility criteria
and the KIC Partner is responsible for ensuring that this is done should they wish to receive the full
grant award from EIT.
This letter, any inclusion of the Task by EIT Climate-KIC, any pass through of EIT cost reimbursement,
and any other EIT Climate-KIC (and group) activity and support is:
• subject to the condition that the Task is executed as detailed in this letter (including any annexes)
and passes any stage reviews and other in-year evaluations. Please refer to Annex 5, which
outlines conditions that are specific to Deep Demonstrations.
• subject to the terms and conditions as set out in the Partnership/Community Agreement between
EIT Climate-KIC and the KIC Partner, whereby such agreement must remain operative for the
duration of any EIT Climate-KIC activity and support, as well as any Annexes and
• governed by the laws of the Netherlands.
Please also refer to the documents, guidelines and other material communicated by EIT Climate-KIC
(on its own behalf and on behalf of EIT) from time to time, including as published on our partner
information page http://www.climate-kic.org/partner-information-page/
We look forward to working with you on this Task. Please do not hesitate to contact your local
Climate-KIC office should you have any questions.
Yours Sincerely,
Climate-KIC Holding B.V.

Richard Zaltzman
Chief Operating Officer

Agreed and acknowledged by:
KIC Partner

______________________

______________________

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Agreed and acknowledged by:
Linked Third Party

______________________

______________________

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Annex 1: Additional Conditions
By signing this letter, you understand and consent to EIT Climate-KIC using and sharing the
information you have provided in the section “climate impact estimate” in your proposals to improve
the methodology and report to EIT. In particular, the project ID, project title, public summary and
climate impact estimates section will be shared with select partners who collaborate with us on this.
For any questions, please contact Christine Roehrer.


ETHICAL STANDARDS FOR CONTRACTUAL COUNTERPARTIES

By signing this letter, you represents, warrant and undertake that you have read and will comply with
the Ethical Standards for EIT Climate-KIC Contractual Counterparties available at
https://www.climate-kic.org/policies.


BRANDING PROTOCOLS

The KIC Partner and/or Linked Third Party agrees to comply with any branding protocols or branding
guidelines communicated by EIT Climate-KIC to the KIC Partner and/or Linked Third Party from time
to time (in addition to those set out in the FPA and/or SGA).


PARTNER SECONDEES

If the KIC Partner is providing an employee to work alongside EIT Climate-KIC as part of the Task, this
employee will be a secondee and not an employee, officer, worker, agent or partner of EIT ClimateKIC, and the secondee must not hold themselves out as such.
No secondee will be entitled to benefit from or participate in any schemes or arrangements which
exist for the benefit of employees of EIT Climate-KIC or its group companies.
The KIC Partner warrants that it will be fully responsible for any payment required to be made in
respect of income tax, social security contributions and other similar liabilities in connection with the
secondee’s work, as well as any employment-related claim or claim based on employee or worker
status.
The KIC Partner further warrants that it will be fully responsible for any employment-related
liabilities relating to the secondee claiming to have become an employee of EIT Climate-KIC by the
operation of legislation implementing Council Directive 2001/23/EC on the approximation of the law
relating to business transfers (“TUPE”).
The KIC Partner shall procure that any secondee shall execute a confidentiality undertaking in the
form provided in Annex [5] prior to commencement of the secondment.


SANCTIONED COUNTRIES

The KIC Partner is responsible for ensuring that any EIT Climate-KIC funded activities in a country
subject to economic sanctions of the EU or the USA as updated from time to time is carried out in full
compliance with such sanctions. The KIC Partner may not enter into any commercial transaction with
any designated entity, directly or indirectly (eg. where such entity is a subcontractor), and is fully
responsible for ensuring that no such entity receives funds or economic resources deriving from this
agreement.



LICENCE OF EIT CLIMATE-KIC MARKS

In the course of working with EIT Climate-KIC, the KIC Partner may use certain intellectual property
rights owned by EIT Climate-KIC to promote its activities for the mutual benefit of both Parties. EIT
Climate-KIC grants theKIC Partner a non-exclusive non-sublicensable, revocable right to use the EIT
Climate-KIC The KIC Partner may not use the EIT Climate-KIC marks in any way or for any other
purpose not expressly permitted by this agreement and at the end of the agreement the KIC Partner
must immediately cease its use of them. The KIC Partner warrants that it will be fully responsible for
any claims resulting from the KIC Partner ’s use of the EIT Climate-KIC marks.


PERSONAL DATA

The KIC Partner must comply with applicable data protection legislation including but not limited to
the General Data Protection Regulation ((EU) 2016/679 (“GDPR”) and any national implementing
laws, regulations and secondary legislation, in each case as amended, supplemented or replaced from
time to time.
In providing information to EIT Climate-KIC via the Grant Management System/Plaza or otherwise,
the KIC Partner warrants that it has obtained the informed, clear and explicit consent of any data
subject whose personal data is submitted to EIT Climate-KIC for the submission and onward
processing by EIT Climate-KIC.
As the KIC Partner is not bound to follow EIT Climate-KIC’s instructions in relation to the processing
of personal data handled and shared between the parties in the course of carrying out the Task, both
parties are data controllers within the meaning of the General Data Protection Regulation (EU)
2016/679.
EIT Climate-KIC will be the primary point of contact for enquiries relating to personal data shared
between under this agreement. EIT Climate-KIC will be responsible for responding to any requests
from users relating to the shared personal data but the data subject may also exercise his/her rights
against the KIC Partner as a data controller and the KIC Partner must respond promptly.
The KIC Partner must comply with applicable data protection laws. Furthermore, all processing of
personal data must be carried out in line with the EIT Climate-KIC Privacy Policy as available on EIT
Climate-KIC’s corporate website, the terms of which must be accepted by data subjects when any
personal data is submitted to EIT Climate-KIC.

Annex 2: Special Conditions
This task confirmation letter confirms activity funded under KAVA 2.1.3 . This KAVA number may
change in September as part of the SGA2020 Amendment Process.
As part of implementing the SGA2020, EIT have asked that all KAVA’s increase citizen outreach
activity and include work related to negotiating financial participation agreements. These
requirements are intended to raise awareness of innovation supported by EIT and to secure the
financial sustainability of Climate-KIC Holding B.V.
As a result, all partners within this KAVA are expected to contribute to activity to achieve the
following:
1.

Future Financial Participation of Climate-KIC Holding B.V.
 This includes establishing financial participation mechanisms appropriate to the project
or programme in 2020 that may lead to financial returns in future years, in the event of a
successful project outcome.
 This condition has a specific application in the context of Deep Demonstrations - please
refer to Annex 5 for further information.

2. Communication, Dissemination and Outreach to Citizens


This includes activity related to raising citizen awareness of climate innovations
supported by EIT through communication, dissemination and outreach activities such as
events for this KAVA.

Each KAVA funded under SGA2020 is expected to include activities related to these two elements.
Climate-KlC will work with partners to meet these requirements at KAVA level and will collect
information to support quarterly progress reporting throughout 2020.

Grant and Performance Monitoring
The Partner(s) are required by EIT Climate-KIC to contribute to progress reporting and to undertake
Stage Gate processes. Specific guidance on the structure and requirements of the Stage Gate will be
provided to the Partner(s) by the Deep Demonstration’s project lead.

ANNEX 3 : PROJECT PLAN

Project
Project ID

200314

Project Name

Malmo - Deep demonstra on of Healthy, Clean Ci es

Project Start Date

01 January 2020

Project End Date

31 December 2020

KAVA ID

2.1.3

Report Date

11 March 2020
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EIT Climate-KIC Partners
Partner Number and Name

P288

Malmö Stad

Partner Acronym

P288 Malmo

Role

Lead partner working to coordinate the city; to work with other contribu ng partners to iden fy relevant projects and programmes from a demand-side; and to
support the implementa on of accelerated ac on to address climate change and carbon reduc on.

Partner Number and Name

P278

Partner Acronym

P278 Lund

Role

Key City of Malmo Delivery partner and part of the local stakeholder group being developed as part of the city Innova on Team.

Partner Number and Name

P290

Partner Acronym

P290 Trivector

Role

Key partner suppor ng Malmo on addressing climate change through mobility solu ons - considered to be a key city stakeholder on delivery.

Partner Number and Name

P332_01

Partner Acronym

P332_01 E.ON Sverige

Role

Key partner suppor ng Malmo on addressing climate change through energy solu ons - considered to be a key city stakeholder on delivery.

Partner Number and Name

P419

Partner Acronym

P419 RISE

Role

Key City of Malmo Delivery partner and part of the local stakeholder group being developed as part of the city Innova on Team.

Partner Number and Name

P475

Partner Acronym

P475 BwB

Role

Contribu ng partner responsible for capital planning and ﬁnance support to ci es to enable the development of an inves ble pipeline of projects.

Partner Number and Name

P480

Partner Acronym

P480 Material Economics

Role

Contribu ng partner responsible for decarbonisa on business case for ci es.

Partner Number and Name

P532

Partner Acronym

P532 Dark Ma ers

Role

Contribu ng partner responsible for framing and co-designing city-level experimenta on pathways with key strategic city partners, system mapping of key
interdependent factors across policy silos

Lunds universitet

Trivector Traﬃc AB

E.ON Sverige AB

RISE Research Ins tutes of Sweden AB

Bankers without Boundaries

Material Economics Sverige AB

Dark Ma er Laboratories B.V.
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Partner Number and Name

P538

The Democra c Society AISBL

Partner Acronym

P538 Demsoc BE

Role

Contribu ng partner responsible for community par cipa on (process design, inclusivity, par cipatory democracy, gender, facilita on, advocacy, behavioural
science, conﬂict preven on, democra c systems, innova on, government policy making, poli cs involvement of ci zens in complex scien ﬁc issues, both as part
of stakeholders and as members of the general public)
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Project Summary

The way that ci es currently work is through building a climate plan and then iden fying isolated solu ons to work towards an end goal. The work through the
Healthy, Clean Ci es Deep Demonstra on is star ng from the point of the city’s exis ng climate plan, but then challenging the model of delivery, as well as some of the
underlying assump ons within it; the aim of which is to provide for a more aggressive approach to accelera ng the route to net zero (this might include new
governance models centred around climate transi on, new processes to engage ci zens or the development of ﬁnancing models). This KAVA will therefore take some
me to work through the intent and frame stages of the Deep Demonstra on methodology, avoiding a rush to se le on solu ons, but working out what the city is
aiming for in the way of outcomes. Once this has been completed then the city cohort will be in a good posi on to go out to the EIT Climate-KIC community (and the
wider market) with a call to ac on – at this stage we will build a por olio of experiments with Malmo. We will raise funds to complement the EIT grant and select a
por olio of projects that will produce new products, processes, services, tools, start-ups etc, which will be supplied to the challenge owner, associated customers and
other similar stakeholders.

Public Descrip on

In 2015, almost 75% of Europe’s popula on lived in ci es; the projected increase is to 80% by 2050. As a result, city infrastructure will need to develop quickly to
respond to the change but will also need to be delivered in a diﬀerent way to ensure that global temperature rise keeps to 1.5oC or below. This will require a radical
shi in mul ple systems addressing both mi ga on and adapta on, as well as the regula on and policy that enables (but can also frequently restrict) change. This
KAVA will be led by Malmö, which has made a decision to raise exis ng climate ambi ons towards a carbon neutral goal by 2030 in the following areas: 1) capital
planning of infrastructure; 2) understanding the economic case for carbon neutrality (as well as associated co-beneﬁts); 3) eﬀec ve ways to mobilise city communi es
to co-create change; 4) working with city levers (around procurement and regula on); and 5) policy innova on to accommodate radical solu ons to climate change.

Workplan

This KAVA concerns the deep demonstra on for the city of Malmö, which commenced in 2019 and is an cipated to con nue over the next ﬁve years. Work in 2020 will
build on and harness the learnings from the early (co-)design work that took place in 2019 and will be the start of the demonstra on implementa on phase. Several
complementary pilot ini a ves are an cipated to be organized and kicked-oﬀ during 2020, and these will be inﬂuenced to a great degree from the work undertaken in
2019. The following sec ons provide a summary of the city’s overarching vision to reach carbon neutrality by 2030, as well as an overview of the ac vi es that will be
carried out during 2020. The workpackages outlined reﬂect work that is the responsibility of the city, as well as support from expert partners who will provide the
‘building blocks’ for the accelera on of city carbon plans towards carbon neutrality by 2030. The work builds in key areas of ci zen engagement, capital planning,
economic beneﬁts and policy and strategic innova on. This KAVA will be focused on the Malmö and developing the pathway to accelerate its current carbon reduc on
trajectory to one that will deliver net zero by 2030. To achieve this Malmö will be working with EIT Climate KIC in its role as a catalyser for change; EIT Climate KIC will
be convening partners from within its community (and beyond) to work with Malmö to build experiments to support accelera on and scale to the 2030 target. In this
context, ci es frequently have ambi ous carbon targets, but these are o en described in a long-term trajectory with incremental implementa on plans that tend to
work with known technologies. As a result, there will be a big gap between ar culated ambi on and what is delivered on the ground, unless space, resource, ideas and
thought leadership can be brought into the mix; EIT Climate KIC is well placed to coordinate this working alongside ci es, working in conjunc on with other city-facing
partners, including C40 and the Global Covenant of Mayors. This will enable support with implementa on, thought leadership and provision of solu ons that can sit
alongside the strategic intent. For an overview of the ‘Healthy and Clean Ci es’ deep demonstra on framework and methodology, refer to KAVA 2.1.1 (Deep
Demonstra ons Scien ﬁc Co-ordina on). Call Process By the end of 2019, we envisage that most of the ci es will have completed the ‘intent’ stage and will be moving
through ‘frame’ towards ‘por olio’. This will happen at diﬀerent paces for the cohort of ci es depending on the amount of work that they complete during 2019. By
the end of 2020, we would hope to have an ac ve por olio of projects happening in each of the city partners, irrespec ve of where the city started out at the
beginning of the year. The Healthy and Clean Ci es Deep Demonstra on will run at least one open call process during 2020 (an cipated during Q1 - Q2); this will be in
line with the speciﬁca ons set out in Annex A. In order to run the calls in the ci es, we will be drawing on the Deep Demonstra on unallocated KAVA (2.1.12). There
will be a number of criteria speciﬁc to this par cular Deep Demonstra on: 1. The ci es will be spending 2019/ early 2020 understanding key components for the
accelera on of their climate plans (economic, social and environmental) as well as where the key opportuni es lie. This will provide an evidence base for where
investment needs to be made for greatest impact, which will drive demand for new products, services, policy, regula on, which will form the basis for the calls. 2. The
ci es coming into the Deep Demonstra on process already have some idea of projects and programmes that need to be driven forward to achieve carbon neutrality,
whether this is electricity genera on and storage, housing growth and retroﬁt. The open call will be to seek novel and experimental solu ons to address these in the
context of a longer-term trajectory, rather than as an isolated project. 3. In addi on to projects and programmes, ci es will also want to be able to bring in local
stakeholders to collaborate on accelera ng the climate ac on plans, whether these are private, public, research or community-led organisa ons. The open call will
provide an opportunity to build local consor a to problem-solve. This will be on a case-by-case basis. 4. The call text/ speciﬁca ons will be co-created between EIT
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Climate KIC and the ci es in the Deep Demonstra on. The focus will be on addressing outcomes, rather than over-speciﬁed single point solu ons that do not result in
systems change. Malmö’s vision for carbon neutrality Malmö City's environmental programme was adopted poli cally in 2009. Back then it was a bold programme with
high goals set to be achieved by 2020 and 2030. One goal is that the en re geographical Malmö should be supplied by 100% of renewable or recycled energy by 2030,
which comprises 92.5% of the emissions that occur within the municipality's borders. One objec ve is to deliver a precise target image that the will address the
remaining territorial emissions, as well as explore how emissions from consump on could be included if there is a poli cal will. Malmö also has a speciﬁc sustainable
urban mobility plan that speciﬁes the overarching ambi on set out in the environmental programme to create a modal shi and was among the ﬁrst ci es in Europe to
develop one. Together with Malmö’s masterplan, it created a city development framework outlining the direc on Malmö is aiming towards by 2030 and onwards.
Recognising that new working methods are needed to accelerate change - Malmö has already tried and tested several approaches – one was tested in reaching the
goal of a climate-neutral organisa on by 2020. An itera ve work and learning process was deployed: iden fying the current situa on; analysing the current situa on;
iden fying eﬀorts; evalua ng eﬀects; and goal achievement. For each itera on, eﬀorts were iden ﬁed that led a certain amount towards the goal and included
learning- loops before the next itera on. The work was very successful, and the share of renewable energy increased from 62% to 94% in just 1.5 years. One objec ve
with the proposal is to further develop this working method towards climate neutrality for the en re city. Malmö has been, is and wants to be a leader to demonstrate
that “transforma on, in me” is possible - showing other ci es around the world how change can be accelerated – towards a city that not only has 100 percent
renewable or recycled energy in its energy system, but simultaneously has addressed climate neutrality, equality, job crea on, housing, health, wellbeing, safety etc.
Malmö is proposing to put together a por olio of leading-edge experiments aimed at addressing these challenges where Malmö will be a testbed with iden ﬁed sites
to accelerate systemic change. The Deep Demonstra on will support the city’s ongoing work with ambi ous and bold climate and energy transi on projects but also
targets within social cohesion and security, crea ng new job opportuni es and ensuring safety. This drives the process to bring competences, ambi ons and
possibili es together to reach the environmental and social targets, e.g. 100% renewable energy in 2030. Already in 1998, innova ve climate adapta on solu ons were
implemented in the Augustenborg district. This was followed by Bo01 and Hyllie, two new-development districts with high environmental ambi ons. This in turn
inspired the Sustainability Agreement formulated for the repurposing area Sege Park with both environmental and social agenda. Other important examples in Malmö
are the harbour area, where industrial and urban symbiosis has been facilitated. And Soﬁelund, being piloted as a Swedish leader at implemen ng the SDG 2030 goals.
This could not have happened without engagement from stakeholders. In Augustenborg, the municipal real-estate owner was responsible for the implementa ons. In
Bo01, all the construc on companies agreed to the high environmental ambi ons. In Hyllie, the City of Malmö, VA SYD and E.on concluded a climate-contract to create
a climate smart district. In Sege Park, the Sustainability Agreement is a basis in all communica on with developers. In the harbour area, partners such as the port, E.on,
Norcarb and two universi es are involved. In Soﬁelund, a contract is signed between the real estate owners and the city including both environmental, social and
economic aspects. The city has, together with its partners, developed a number of social, environmental and economic solu ons within diﬀerent focus areas.
Par cipa on in the Deep Demonstra on process will contribute to a holis c approach binding energy and climate transi on, with social and economic goals. It will
enable the speed-up of the ongoing progressions. The workplan The work is led by the city, orchestrated by EIT Climate-KIC and will be supported by a network of
expert consultants/partners in the ﬁelds of capital planning, community engagement and mobiliza on, project prepara on and structuring, socio-economic business
case and policy innova on. Name of city will also be looking to work with strategic partners that are cri cal to the successful delivery of the workplan locally. The Deep
Demonstra on with ‘intent phase’ will involve agreeing on work priori es, ini al mee ngs and se ng of vision and ambi on, as well as building a team in each of the
ci es to work with the Healthy, Clean Ci es Deep Demonstra on Team at Climate KIC and the design partners. At this stage the consor a in each city will have agreed
on scope and the systems that will be the focus of the Deep Demonstra on. This stage will also bring in cri cal stakeholders, such as that have working knowledge/ indepth understanding of the systems that will be part of the Deep Demonstra on work in each of the ci es. A clear workplan, governance structure and
communica ons plan will form part of the intent phase. Following this, the ‘frame’ phase will iden fy a number of innova on ‘posi ons’ that the ci es want to take as
part of the Deep Demonstra on work, where collabora ve innova on can take place and where we will start to build a set of experiments. Through this phase the
ci es will work, alongside their wider stakeholder network and the Deep Demonstra on Design partners, to scope for possible solu ons, partnerships, emergent
technologies that could support understanding of the possibili es to support the ‘innova on posi ons’. Through this, the ci es will be able to build criteria that are
important to delivering new approaches to their cri cal systems, avoiding delivery and implementa on of solu ons that are only incrementally diﬀerent to what has
gone before. This work will inform an ‘expressions of interest’ for suppliers of new solu ons to the ci es with a view to accelera ng the delivery of the local climate
plan. This will be run through a ‘call for proposals’ described below. The intent and frame phases of the deep demonstra on design process are solu ons agnos c,
meaning that the co-design process is carried out between the ci es as challenge owners and a cohort of expert design partners in various areas of strategic
innova on. The co-design and co-crea on phases are very much demand driven and will involve doing ‘diagnos cs’ on the work the city is currently undertaking in
terms of ﬁnancial tools, business planning and community engagement, for example. It is through this, as well as understanding and looking for ideas and good
prac ce elsewhere that ci es will start to be able to shape the ‘posi ons’ that they want to adopt and explore through the building of a por olio of experiments. At
this stage, we will start to bring in poten al solu on providers through informal networking channels as well as into formal processes through calls (as described in
each of the KAVAs). In addi on to this, some ci es are already bringing business partners into the process as they are cri cal delivery partners already in waste,
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transport and energy infrastructure, for example. Workpackages for 2020 The work in 2020 is envisaged to be split in ﬁve work packages, linked to and substan ated
by Outputs, deliverables and KPIs. All work packages will build on the design work that took place in 2019. Workpackage 1 (WP1): Urban Transforma on Strategy
During this me, Malmö will work across its internal departments, with communi es and external stakeholders to: 1. Create an Innova on Team suppor ng the
transi on of the City of Malmö to become a climate neutral city in 2030 2. Dra a ﬁrst itera on of ideas for city-wide and district road maps to meet exis ng and new
goals; these will be ‘living’ processes that will build and change as innova on poten al and new ideas, opportuni es and challenges come forward. 3. Iden fy areas
where further research and innova on is needed to accelerate the change process towards becoming a climate neutral city 4. Appoint a ci zens/ networks lead (or
repurpose an exis ng role to this task) 5. Understand what decision informa on is needed for Malmö’s poli cians and other decisions makers to make informed
decisions 6. Iden fy projects/ programmes to bring forward to start to work with specialist support from EIT Climate KIC community and beyond. This work package
will be substan ated by ‘D1 Urban Transforma on Strategy’ linked to Output 1 Work Package 2 (WP2): Engagement and Ac va on In this work package, the city will
further develop eﬀorts on community par cipa on, which commenced in the 2019 design phase. During 2019, the city will have worked with selected partners to
assess its current state of ci zen, community and stakeholder engagement on climate change. This work will support co-crea on of an engagement plan to ac vate a
network of ci zens, communi es and stakeholders in the city’s climate ac ons, from informing through collabora ve decision making to co-produc on. During 2020,
this work package will entail extending the assessment and planning work, to the extent that it has not been completed in 2019, and execute the engagement plan,
ﬂexing it as needed to align with other work packages and emerging events. The network will be deepened and broadened, and longer-term structures for involving
ci zens in decision making and ac on will begin to emerge. The core work in this work package will cover: 1. Build on and reﬁne ac vi es completed in 2019 – ﬁnish
diagnos c and engagement plan, as needed; advance team needed to advance execu on of plan; update and reﬁne engagement materials for ci zens and key
stakeholders. 2. Build signiﬁcant capacity and capabili es for ci zens and stakeholders to contribute to and support leadership to the city’s climate and urban
transforma on ac ons. Ac vi es include building and sharing knowledge on fundamental climate topics, systems change through strategic innova on logic, ac va ng
a network to extend and accelerate learning and collec ve ac ons, delivering speciﬁc elements including workshops, listening and learning sessions, master classes,
and others to be determined. 3. Create and maintain a long-term sustainable network with the city and its projects, connect with other networks, and inspire
knowledge and ac on on ci zen par cipa on. Ensure ac vi es for engagement reach wider than the already ac vely engaged, by providing a variety of ways and
opportuni es for people from diﬀerent socio-economic groups to get involved. 4. Advance systemic innova ons in ci zen ac va on and empowerment, designed to
accelerate city ac ons and deepen impacts. Examples include forma on of Ci zens Assembly, Par cipatory Budge ng with carbon-embedded cost modelling,
Community empowerment and governance models to enable transforma ve business models, and community-inclusive ﬁnance models. This work package will be
substan ated by deliverable ‘D2 Engagement and Ac va on Overview’ linked to Output 2. Work Package 3 (WP3): Building the economic case for carbon neutrality
Development of business case, taking investment needs, co-beneﬁts, such as improved health and wellbeing, and barriers into account, will be fundamental for ci es
to decarbonise and enable focus on most important and a rac ve levers. Malmö will work closely with carefully selected partners, such as Material Economics, in a
two-phased way, as described below. Note that part of this work might commence in 2019 and be completed in 2020. 1. Develop robust and pragma c methodology
for a macro, city-wide business case: a) Develop methodology and build the mechanics of the model and framework for analysis b) Develop input and output
parameters and set scope for what inputs required from Malmö c) Test, validate and reﬁne model (to some extent in parallel with Phase 2) 2. Develop decarbonisa on
business case for each city: a) Align on baseline and trajectory for the emissions and the set of opportuni es. This includes es mate emissions in “business-as-usual”
(BAU) given ini a ves, review asset replacement cycles and trends (e.g. electriﬁca on), build baseline fact-base (emissions sources, input parameters per sector), and
iden fy and quan fy emission impact of abatement levers. b) Quan fy business case for decarbonisa on in Malmö, including investment needs, savings, quan ﬁca on
of co-beneﬁts and emissions reduc on. c) Develop recommenda on for strategy and top ac on areas speciﬁc for Malmö. This work package will deliver an economic
case for carbon neutrality in Malmö; there will be follow-on work from the city team to understand what this means in terms of priori sing ac ons going forward. The
work undertaken as part of this work package will be substan ated by deliverable ‘D3 Economic Business Case Implementa on Plan’ linked to Output 3. Work Package
4 (WP4): Capital planning and ﬁnance The focus will be on iden fying promising projects in Malmö that can be developed to create inves ble opportuni es for the
ﬁnancial community. Projects will be evaluated using the following criteria: Technology Readiness Level; immediate impact; enduring impact; sustainable development
poten al; ability to address need-gaps; ease of monitoring, city/country readiness; and ﬁnancial eﬃciency. Malmö will bring together key stakeholders such as
government oﬃcials, ﬁnance departments and project teams to take the process forward. This work will commence in 2019 and will con nue in 2020. This work
package will also involve Malmö working closely with carefully selected partners, such as Bankers without Boundaries, to expand a pipeline of projects and assessing
need-gaps. Mature, investment grade projects could be selected for a deep dive to prepare an inves ble business case that can be presented to the broader ﬁnancial
community. There will also be opportunity to work with Malmö’s ﬁnancial department to understand challenges faced by oﬃcials in evalua ng project proposals and
educa ng them in terms of how they can op mally use diﬀerent methods. This will be done through a workshop approach. This work package will be substan ated by
an expanded pipeline through the delivery of inves ble projects which can then be presented to the ﬁnancial community. The work undertaken in this work package
will be substan ated by deliverable ‘D4 Capital Planning Overview’ linked to Output 4. Work Package 5 (WP5): Strategic posi oning & experimenta on During 2019,
the city will have worked with selected partners, such as Dark Ma er Laboratories, to assess its current state of strategic posi oning and experimenta on capacity. The
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city will have engaged and ac vated its ci zens and key stakeholders, begun to advance capital planning work for transforma ve ac ons, and been introduced to the
development of the Strategic City Risk Management index. During 2020, in this work package, the city will complete a strategic posi oning narra ve and development
plan for strategic experimenta on (to the extent that it has not been completed in 2019) and start to execute those plans. These ac ons will align, as needed, with
other work packages and emerging events. The networks built, both within the city and Europe-wide, will be deepened and broadened, and longer-term structures for
strategic leadership, policy alignment and experimenta on capacity will begin to emerge. The city may par cipate in the ini al tes ng of the Strategic City Risk
Management index. The 2020 ac vi es in this work package will cover both core ac vi es and ac vi es that the city may engage in, depending on ini al assessment
and planning undertaken in 2019: 1 Seeding the demand for change (core - all ci es) - Convening 15-20 senior decision makers per city from across public sector
(elected & public servants), private sector, civic leaders, community leaders and developing methodology for Strategic City Risk Management index (to the extent not
completed in 2019), and ﬁrst tes ng of methodology with partner ci es 2 Show the plausibility of massive change. (core - all ci es) Further research and development
of narra ve outlining ~15 case studies of inten onal urban transforma ons, and synthesis to inform the Deep Demonstra on process (to the extent not completed in
2019) 3 Build a strategic por olio of new prac ce experiments. (up to 4 frontrunner ci es) Co-formula on and ini a ng the delivery of ﬁrst cohort of experiments
within a mul -year strategic experimenta on por olio & infrastructure to decarbonise by 2030 4 Energising a network of funders. (core - to beneﬁt all ci es)
Convening of cohort of Europe-wide founda ons to build awareness of transforma onal experiments and engage civic capital. This ac vity will include at least one
meet-up in 2020 and may include the crea on of a Civic Capital Lab for European Ci es to beneﬁt the ci es cohort. This work package is backed up by a series of crosscu ng ac vi es A. Local city strategic climate change policy strategic posi oning and experimenta on capacity diagnos c and development plan (to the extent not
completed in 2019): a targeted review of the exis ng state of strategic posi oning and experimenta on capacity vis-a-vis climate change policies in a city, covering the
exis ng range of strategies and prac ces, current work on holis c policy alignment, and understanding the city’s future plans. B. Upda ng and revising the introductory
materials for ci es and local stakeholders created in 2019: introductory materials will be prepared to introduce and assist in determining the focus, process and
requirements of the project. This will include presenta ons, case studies, tools and methodologies on strategic posi oning and experimenta on capacity, speciﬁcally
on the topic of climate change. C. Holding the network: Holding, growing and deepening the network of senior cross-sector decision-makers with the city and its
projects, connect with other networks, and inspire knowledge and ac on on strategic policy posi oning, alignment and experimenta on D. System change within the
organisa on: support for local government in how to ini ate structural changes to enable strategic climate change innova on E. Contribu ng to the shared knowledge
base on policy innova on: grow the collec ve knowledge in the Demonstra on on change management, socio-economic variables and in par cular the exis ng and
theorised urban interven ons towards carbon reduc on, increased infrastructure ﬂexibility and behavioural change through strategic posi oning, alignment and
experimenta on F. Par cipa ng in the impact and learning network: the network connects the par cipa ng city governments with each other and with other ci es to
learn, replicate and scale up strategic innova ons & experiments around climate change. G. Produc on of blogs and other content in order to reach a wider audience
to test ideas, open new conversa ons, drive legi macy and iden fy poten al future collaborators. Where relevant these may be included as appendices to a shared
report. The work undertaken under this work package will be substan ated by deliverable ‘D5 Strategic Experimenta on Overview’ linked to Output 5. The way that
ci es currently work is through building a climate plan and then iden fying isolated solu ons to work towards an end goal. The work through the Healthy, Clean Ci es
Deep Demonstra on is star ng from the point of the city’s exis ng climate plan, but then challenging the model of delivery, as well as some of the underlying
assump ons within it; the aim of which is to provide for a more aggressive approach to accelera ng the route to net zero (this might include new governance models
centred around climate transi on, new processes to engage ci zens or the development of ﬁnancing models). This KAVA will therefore take some me to work through
the intent and frame stages of the Deep Demonstra on methodology, avoiding a rush to se le on solu ons, but working out what the city is aiming for in the way of
outcomes. Once this has been completed then the city cohort will be in a good posi on to go out to the EIT Climate-KIC community (and the wider market) with a call
to ac on – at this stage we will build a por olio of experiments with x (insert Challenge owner). We will raise funds to complement the EIT grant and select a por olio
of projects that will produce new products, processes, services, tools, start-ups etc, which will be supplied to the challenge owner, associated customers and other
similar stakeholders.
Project Website
Project Acronym

Deep Demo Malmo

Programme Type
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WORK PACKAGES
Work Package Code and Title

200314-A2001 - City of Malmo, and city local partners (Lund Uni, EON, Trivector, RISE) Task in Malmo DD

Descrip on

The city and its local partners are driving Work Package 1 (WP1): Urban Transforma on Strategy and are contribu ng across all WPs in the workplan. Some details
below 1. Create an Innova on Team suppor ng the transi on of the City of Malmö to become a climate neutral city in 2030 2. Dra a ﬁrst itera on of ideas for
city-wide and district road maps to meet exis ng and new goals; these will be ‘living’ processes that will build and change as innova on poten al and new ideas,
opportuni es and challenges come forward. 3. Iden fy areas where further research and innova on is needed to accelerate the change process towards becoming
a climate neutral city 4. Appoint a ci zens/ networks lead (or repurpose an exis ng role to this task) 5. Understand what decision informa on is needed for
Malmö’s poli cians and other decisions makers to make informed decisions 6. Iden fy projects/ programmes to bring forward to start to work with specialist
support from EIT Climate KIC community and beyond.

Start & End Date

01-Jan-2020

Partner Leading Work Package

P288 Malmö Stad

Budgets

Budget Category
A. Personnel

D1. Travel and subsistence

31-Dec-2020

Amount
€ 633,348.00

€ 10,000.00

E. Indirect Costs

€ 160,837.00

Total Costs

€ 804,185.00

EIT Contribu on

€ 480,000.00

Co-Funding, Non-EIT

€ 324,185.00

EIT Reimbursement Rate

59.69 %

Co Funding Rate

40.31 %

Jus ﬁca on
P288 - City of Malmö -The project team will include 1 x FTE Project Lead 1x FTE Project Administrator 4 x FTEs from the
Environmental Strategy Department (to develop the pipeline of projects and programmes) 0.5 x FTE from the Finance
Department 1.5 x FTEs from the Planning Department 2 x FTEs from the Housing Department 2 x FTE from the City Oﬃce SYSAV
– 0.20 FTE provided by SYSAV (spread across several staﬀ members) for project coordina on and project input. In-kind
contribu on of personnel costs by SYSAV as a third party against payment – 0.20 FTE provided by the SYSAV (spread across
several staﬀ members) for project coordina on and project input. Direct personnel costs of 10.000 EUR. SYSAVs contribu on as
the owner of the waste to energy and material recycling is crucial for the delivery of the deep demonstra on Malmö process.
VASYD – 0.20 FTE provided by VASYD (spread across several staﬀ members) for project coordina on and project input. In-kind
contribu on of personnel costs by SYSAV as a third party against payment – 0.20 FTE provided by the SYSAV (spread across
several staﬀ members) for project coordina on and project input. Direct personnel costs of 10.000 EUR. VASYDs contribu on as
the infrastructure owner of water and sanita on is crucial for the delivery of the deep demonstra on Malmö process. P278 Lund University - 0.1 x FTE Project Support Oﬃcer P290 - Trivector - 0.3 x FTE Mobility Support Oﬃcer P419 - RISE - 0.2 x FTE
Project Support Oﬃcer P332_01 - E.ON Sverige AB - 0.2FTE Energy Support Oﬃcer
P288 - City of Malmö - budget travel to a end cross city workshops. Es mated cost per trip: 1,000 EUR per trip for two people
and ﬁve trips.

P288 - City of Malmo. This will come from the city personnel deployed to work within the context of the Deep Demonstra ons
during 2020. The city will need to bring in signiﬁcant numbers of staﬀ, who might not be directly funded by the Deep
Demonstra on work but who will be cri cal to its success. These include oﬃcers from func ons such as Planning, Housing,
Finance and Procurement, for example.

Work Package Code and Title

200314-A2002 - The Democra c Society (incl. associated linked third par es) Task in Malmo DD

Descrip on

1. Build on and reﬁne ac vi es completed in 2019 – ﬁnish diagnos c and engagement plan, as needed; advance team needed to advance execu on of plan;
update and reﬁne engagement materials for ci zens and key stakeholders. 2. Build signiﬁcant capacity and capabili es for ci zens and stakeholders to contribute
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to and support leadership to the city’s climate and urban transforma on ac ons. Ac vi es include building and sharing knowledge on fundamental climate topics,
systems change through strategic innova on logic, ac va ng a network to extend and accelerate learning and collec ve ac ons, delivering speciﬁc elements
including workshops, listening and learning sessions, master classes, and others to be determined. 3. Create and maintain a long-term sustainable network with
the city and its projects, connect with other networks, and inspire knowledge and ac on on ci zen par cipa on. Ensure ac vi es for engagement reach wider
than the already ac vely engaged, by providing a variety of ways and opportuni es for people from diﬀerent socio-economic groups to get involved. 4. Advance
systemic innova ons in ci zen ac va on and empowerment, designed to accelerate city ac ons and deepen impacts. Examples include forma on of Ci zens
Assembly, Par cipatory Budge ng with carbon-embedded cost modelling, Community empowerment and governance models to enable transforma ve business
models, and community-inclusive ﬁnance models. Refer to the workplan for more details on each WP.
Start & End Date

01-Jan-2020

31-Dec-2020

Partner Leading Work Package

P538 The Democra c Society AISBL

Budgets

Budget Category
A. Personnel
D1. Travel and subsistence

Amount
€ 67,000.00

Jus ﬁca on
P538 The Democra c Society - 0.5 FTE local co-ordinator for ci zen engagement, 0.2 FTE ci zen engagement specialist, 0.3 FTE
ci zen engagement design lead.

€ 5,000.00

P538 The Democra c Society - travel budget to a end workshops on ci zen engagement with the ci es. Es mated cost of 1,000
EUR per trip for two people and for ﬁve workshops.

E. Indirect Costs

€ 18,000.00

Total Costs

€ 90,000.00

EIT Contribu on

€ 90,000.00

EIT Reimbursement Rate

100.00 %

Co Funding Rate

0.00 %

Work Package Code and Title

200314-A2003 - Material Economics Task in Malmo DD

Descrip on

Malmo will have had the economic case (as described in the workplan) completed during 2019. WP3 for Malmo will look to reﬁne and interpret the data that has
come from the economic case and turn it into an implementa on plan - par cularly using the ac vity in Work Package 4 to build the investment case for some of
the areas that emerge as a priority. This is linked to Work Package 3 (WP3): Building the economic case for carbon neutrality.

Start & End Date

01-Jan-2020

31-Dec-2020

Partner Leading Work Package

P480 Material Economics Sverige AB

Budgets

Budget Category
A. Personnel

Amount
€ 6,000.00

E. Indirect Costs

€ 1,500.00

Total Costs

€ 7,500.00

EIT Contribu on

€ 7,500.00

EIT Reimbursement Rate
Co Funding Rate

Jus ﬁca on
P480 - Material Economics Sverige AB - 0.07 FTE climate programme economist

100.00 %
0.00 %
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Work Package Code and Title

200314-A2004 - Bankers without Boundaries Task in Malmo DD

Descrip on

Linked to Work Package 4 (WP4): Capital planning and ﬁnance. The focus will be on iden fying promising projects in Malmö that can be developed to create
inves ble opportuni es for the ﬁnancial community. Projects will be evaluated using the following criteria: Technology Readiness Level; immediate impact;
enduring impact; sustainable development poten al; ability to address need-gaps; ease of monitoring, city/country readiness; and ﬁnancial eﬃciency. Malmö will
bring together key stakeholders such as government oﬃcials, ﬁnance departments and project teams to take the process forward. This work will commence in
2019 and will con nue in 2020. This work package will also involve Malmö working closely with carefully selected partners, such as Bankers without Boundaries, to
expand a pipeline of projects and assessing need-gaps. Mature, investment grade projects could be selected for a deep dive to prepare an inves ble business case
that can be presented to the broader ﬁnancial community. There will also be opportunity to work with Malmö’s ﬁnancial department to understand challenges
faced by oﬃcials in evalua ng project proposals and educa ng them in terms of how they can op mally use diﬀerent methods. This will be done through a
workshop approach. This work package will be substan ated by an expanded pipeline through the delivery of inves ble projects which can then be presented to
the ﬁnancial community.

Start & End Date

01-Jan-2020

31-Dec-2020

Partner Leading Work Package

P475 Bankers without Boundaries

Budgets

Budget Category

Amount

A. Personnel
D1. Travel and subsistence

Jus ﬁca on

€ 71,500.00

P475 Bankers without Boundaries - 0.4 FTE Finance and Investment Advisor; 0.1 FTE Senior Finance and Investment Advisor

€ 5,000.00

P475 Bankers without Boundaries - travel budget for project mee ngs and workshops with the ci es. Es mated cost of 1,000
EUR per trip for two people and ﬁve trips.

E. Indirect Costs

€ 19,125.00

Total Costs

€ 95,625.00

EIT Contribu on

€ 66,938.00

Co-Funding, Non-EIT

€ 28,687.00

EIT Reimbursement Rate

70.00 %

Co Funding Rate

30.00 %

Staﬀ me contribu on

Work Package Code and Title

200314-A2005 - Dark Ma er Laboratories (incl. associated linked third par es) Task in Malmo DD

Descrip on

During 2020, in this work package, the city will complete a strategic posi oning narra ve and development plan for strategic experimenta on (to the extent that it
has not been completed in 2019) and start to execute those plans. These ac ons will align, as needed, with other work packages and emerging events. The
networks built, both within the city and Europe-wide, will be deepened and broadened, and longer-term structures for strategic leadership, policy alignment and
experimenta on capacity will begin to emerge. The city may par cipate in the ini al tes ng of the Strategic City Risk Management index. More detail on speciﬁc
ac vi es is provided in the workplan across the diﬀerent work packages.

Start & End Date

01-Jan-2020

31-Dec-2020

Partner Leading Work Package

P532 Dark Ma er Laboratories B.V.

Budgets

Budget Category
A. Personnel
D1. Travel and subsistence

Amount
€ 52,600.00
€ 5,000.00

Jus ﬁca on
P532 Dark Ma er Laboratories B.V. - 0.5 FTE Project Director, 0.5 FTE City Experiments Lead
P532 Dark Ma er Laboratories B.V. - travel budget for project mee ngs and workshops with the ci es. Es mated cost of 1,000
EUR per trip for two people and ﬁve trips.
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E. Indirect Costs

€ 14,400.00

Total Costs

€ 72,000.00

EIT Contribu on

€ 72,000.00

EIT Reimbursement Rate
Co Funding Rate

100.00 %
0.00 %
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EIT Climate-KIC Partners
Person

Work Package Code

Work Package Title

Partner Accountable for Delivery

Role

Ahlström, C.A (Cecilia)

200314-A2001

City of Malmo, and city local partners (Lund Uni,
EON, Trivector, RISE) Task in Malmo DD

P278 Lunds universitet

Contributor

Anna, A.C. (Clark)

200314-A2001

City of Malmo, and city local partners (Lund Uni,
EON, Trivector, RISE) Task in Malmo DD

P290 Trivector Traffic AB

Contributor

Berne, P.B. (Peder)

200314-A2001

City of Malmo, and city local partners (Lund Uni,
EON, Trivector, RISE) Task in Malmo DD

P332_01 E.ON Sverige AB

Contributor

Beunderman, J.M. (Joost)

200314-A2005

Dark Matter Laboratories (incl. associated linked
third parties) Task in Malmo DD

P532 Dark Matter Laboratories B.V.

Work Package Leader

Cramers, M.C. (Marian)

200314-A2002

The Democratic Society (incl. associated linked third
parties) Task in Malmo DD

P538 The Democratic Society AISBL

Work Package Leader

Kamleh, JK (Jonas)

200314-A2000

OS-Malmo - Deep demonstration of Healthy, Clean
Cities

P288 Malmö Stad

Project Leader

Kamleh, JK (Jonas)

200314-A2001

City of Malmo, and city local partners (Lund Uni,
EON, Trivector, RISE) Task in Malmo DD

P288 Malmö Stad

Work Package Leader

Lindberg, U.L. (Ulla)

200314-A2001

City of Malmo, and city local partners (Lund Uni,
EON, Trivector, RISE) Task in Malmo DD

P419 RISE Research Institutes of Sweden AB

Contributor

Madlani, R. S. (Rupesh)

200314-A2004

Bankers without Boundaries Task in Malmo DD

P475 Bankers without Boundaries

Work Package Leader

Westerdahl, (Robert)

200314-A2003

Material Economics Task in Malmo DD

P480 Material Economics Sverige AB

Work Package Leader
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Deliverables & Outputs
Type

Code

Title

Description

Reference to Output

Partner Accountable for
Delivery

Due Date

DEL

200314-D01

Malmo D1 Urban Transformation Strategy

An emergent, co-created new strategy for
2030 climate transformation, with specified
actions related to policy, program and
project activities

200314-O01

P288 Malmö Stad

31 Dec 2020

DEL

200314-D02

Malmo D2 Engagement and Activation
Overview

A briefing document providing an overview
and characterisation of the efforts,
programmes and initiatives centred around
community participation

200314-O02

P538 The Democratic
Society AISBL

31 Dec 2020

DEL

200314-D03

Malmo D3 Economic Business Case
Implementation Plan

A document describing work and progress
around building the economic case for
carbon neutrality in Malmo will have been
completed in 2019. In this case, this
deliverable will have been completed in
2019 and the work will relate to an
implementation plan related to its findings.

200314-O03

P480 Material Economics
Sverige AB

31 Dec 2020

DEL

200314-D04

Malmo D4 Capital Planning Overview

A document describing the efforts around
capital planning sources and progress,
delineating sources and uses for varied
sources.

200314-O04

P475 Bankers without
Boundaries

31 Dec 2020

DEL

200314-D05

Malmo D5 Strategic Experimentation
Overview

A document describing the work undertaken
as part of WP5, including information such
as the strategic positioning of the city, the
development plan for strategic
experimentation, place based experiments
initiated.

200314-O05

P532 Dark Matter
Laboratories B.V.

31 Dec 2020

OUT

200314-O01

Output 1: A city mobilized and wellorganised to address climate change

In order to intervene in the delivery of
climate action plans, and to accelerate
delivery, it is critical to understand the
different city systems (including city
departments) and the best way of
organising them for the challenge.
Understanding governance arrangements
(internally and with external stakeholders)
will be an essential part of a strategic
approach to the city deep demonstration

P288 Malmö Stad

31 Dec 2020

OUT

200314-O02

Output 2: Active network of citizens,
businesses and other key stakeholders to
support and contribute to city climate

The aim of the work around engagement is
to create a broad and active community of
stakeholders committed to working on

P538 The Democratic
Society AISBL

31 Dec 2020
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Type

Code

Title

Description

actions

climate change. The output will be the
development, growth and engagement of
this network through innovative tools.

Reference to Output

Partner Accountable for
Delivery

Due Date

OUT

200314-O03

Output 3: Thorough understanding of the
economic case for climate neutrality, and
specific ‘business cases’ developed for
selected projects.

Understanding all the parameters in
accelerating a city towards climate neutrality
is fundamental to making choices for
investment and engagement that will deliver
maximum impact for climate change, but
also for livability in cities. The aim of this
output is to provide cities with a robust
understanding of the economics for
accelerating their climate action, including
direct economic impacts and co-benefits
including health and well-being.

P480 Material Economics
Sverige AB

31 Dec 2020

OUT

200314-O04

Output 4: Initial capital plan, outlining
operational and project capital needs,
sources, and a plan for securing needed
resources. As part of this, and where
appropriate, a pipeline of investible projects
will be identified and characterized.

The city’s operational and project-based
capital needs will be described, potential
sources will be identified and a plan to
secure resources set forth. As specific
projects are assessed, a pipeline of
investible projects will be identified and
introduced to the capital interests engaged
in the process.

P475 Bankers without
Boundaries

31 Dec 2020

OUT

200314-O05

Output 5: Strategic framing of new
innovations and experiments,
encompassing projects, programmes and
policies, with those innovations and
experiments characterized for execution.

Development of a strategic positioning
narrative for the city and a development
plan for strategic experimentation. Early
innovation or experimental projects will be
identified and described, with details on
areas of innovation, including business
models, replication potential, and capital
structures.

P532 Dark Matter
Laboratories B.V.

31 Dec 2020
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Key Performance Indicators
Type

Code

Title

Description

Target Value

CKIC02

200314-CKIC02

# Innovation Opportunities identified

2

CKIC03

200314-CKIC03

Cities and regions engaged with Climate-KIC on climate
innovation

1

CKIC04

200314-CKIC04

# Knowledge Triangle learning and knowledge sharing
events held.

2
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BUDGET OVERVIEW - COSTS 2020
EIT Climate-KIC Partner
P278 Lunds universitet
P288 Malmö Stad
P290 Trivector Traffic AB
P332_01 E.ON Sverige AB
P419 RISE Research Institutes of Sweden
AB
P475 Bankers without Boundaries
P480 Material Economics Sverige AB
P532 Dark Matter Laboratories B.V.
P538 The Democratic Society AISBL

Indirect costs at flat rate

Personnel costs

Travel and subsistence

Total

€ 2,400.00

€ 9,600.00

0

€ 12,000.00

€ 147,837.00

€ 581,348.00

€ 10,000.00

€ 739,185.00

€ 3,800.00

€ 15,200.00

0

€ 19,000.00

€ 3,800.00

€ 15,200.00

0

€ 19,000.00

€ 3,000.00

€ 12,000.00

0

€ 15,000.00

€ 19,125.00

€ 71,500.00

€ 5,000.00

€ 95,625.00

€ 1,500.00

€ 6,000.00

0

€ 7,500.00

€ 14,400.00

€ 52,600.00

€ 5,000.00

€ 72,000.00

€ 18,000.00

€ 67,000.00

€ 5,000.00

€ 90,000.00

€ 213,862.00

€ 830,448.00

€ 25,000.00

€ 1,069,310.00

Project Costs
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BUDGET OVERVIEW - FUNDING 2020
Partner

P278 Lunds universitet
P288 Malmö Stad
P290 Trivector Traffic AB
P332_01 E.ON Sverige AB
P419 RISE Research Institutes of Sweden
AB
P475 Bankers without Boundaries
P480 Material Economics Sverige AB
P532 Dark Matter Laboratories B.V.
P538 The Democratic Society AISBL

Co-Funding, Non-EIT

EIT Funding

Total Costs (€)

Total (%)

Budget

% of Total Costs

Budget

% of Total Costs

0

.00 %

€ 12,000.00

100.00 %

€ 12,000.00

100.00 %

€ 324,185.00

43.86 %

€ 415,000.00

56.14 %

€ 739,185.00

100.00 %

0

.00 %

€ 19,000.00

100.00 %

€ 19,000.00

100.00 %

0

.00 %

€ 19,000.00

100.00 %

€ 19,000.00

100.00 %

0

.00 %

€ 15,000.00

100.00 %

€ 15,000.00

100.00 %

€ 28,687.00

30.00 %

€ 66,938.00

70.00 %

€ 95,625.00

100.00 %

0

.00 %

€ 7,500.00

100.00 %

€ 7,500.00

100.00 %

0

.00 %

€ 72,000.00

100.00 %

€ 72,000.00

100.00 %

0

.00 %

€ 90,000.00

100.00 %

€ 90,000.00

100.00 %

€ 352,872.00

33.00 %

€ 716,438.00

67.00 %

€ 1,069,310.00

100.00 %

Project Funding
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Annex 4 - EIT Climate-KIC Partner Brexit Communications
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1

Deep Demonstrations
CONCEPTUAL OVERVIEW
Deep demonstrations (testbeds) of such changes are central part of EIT Climate-KIC’s Transformation, in Time strategy.
Deep Demonstrations start with a demand-led approach, working with organisations willing to take on the responsibility of acting as ‘problem owners’: city authorities, regional bodies,
community organisations, governments or industry leaders committed to zero-net emissions, resilient futures.
Deep demonstrations progress in tightly designed, iterative phases - steps of rolling out systems innovation-as-a-service.
This Deep Demonstrations Process Design manual provides the architecture, objectives and tools for those phases.

Deep Demonstrations Design Process

INTENT is the set-up phase of the
Deep Demonstrations process.
It is designed to establish
directionality, to scope needs,
vision and objectives for systemic
change and ultimately to agree to

COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE

FRAME is about defining the field for innovation
action, building understanding through
positioning about how innovation might achieve
the vision for transformation

PORTFOLIO is the core of the Deep Demonstrations approach.
It commences with a call for proposals for solutions to catalyse
change or to learn about possibilities for transformation based
on the framing and positioning work done in the previous phase.

This phase is made up of steps that are
inherently iterative. They are designed to

What follows is selection and activation of an initial combination
of innovation initiatives, using a portfolio composition process.

work together on a Deep
Demonstration innovation portfolio
focused on catalysing radical
transformation of systems.

articulate why we want to deploy innovation,
where, what to leverage and where to position
ourselves to test for emerging, breakthrough
possibilities as well as scaling potential

Subsequently the process engages partners in co-creation or codesign for effective learning and potential synergies and/or
complementarities.

It creates an opportunity to
understand, and embrace existing
programmes and commitments and
bring them within a portfolio logic.

The portfolio brief that emerges from this stage
provides a frame of reference for learning and
generating intelligence from innovation

In this phase, innovation initiatives are supported through
dynamic portfolio management and regular sense-making with
the intention of accelerating the pace of learning about obstacles
and barriers to innovation, potential multipliers, more or less
effective leverage points, integration effects and pathways to
scaling.

INTELLIGENCE is the
ultimate objective of the
Deep Demonstrations
process. By intelligence we
mean input prepared for
decision makers to enable
action. Intelligence is the
outcome of sense-making
and analytics drawing on
innovation experience and
learning from multiple
different experiments
deploying diverse leverage
points.
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